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NorWe can take no notice of anonymous .communica.

lions We do nos return tweeted manuscripta.
INT Voluntary correspondence whetted from all 'parts

of the world, and aspect/MY from our different military
and naval departments. When used, it will be paid for.

FORNEY'S Vi AR FRISS—THE IN-
(REAB NG bI.IO,ESS OF TUC wee, Eltirda—ae
evidenced by daily &editions to irealready large DJ, cal,—
.110L—wen rents the pnbileher in adding new and attrao.

Alva featurre to it. It la rapiely finding Jtr way iato
every loyal town and village In the country, and la Woad
to be a moat acceptable weekly vlviror in the present

crlele. The Dumber for SATURDAY neat it now out,
tied the foilowled it a portion of ita cont ,nte;

ENGRAVINGS-1. evenly Troia for Burneide't
Corps parsing 6 paean) bon Worlre-2 Portrait of Pro.
'at Jriege Freese, Assistant Arjutant General of Philo
delphle.

ORIGINAL ®TORY.—Life on' the Idotintedat —Re.
gineld Ttele'e Bton.

ORONO POETRY—Original and Selected.
EDIT° EL%LS.-1. Shall the Government be Trueto

Xis,lf-2. Where will the Black Ping ne-3 The Siege
of"Ricinnond—LThe Sheriff:thy-4 Etrbei Donee-4 The
War-6 The Election-77 Vl:mating the People-8. The
Coming Congressional Election-9 The Military Posi-
tion-19. gl h e Episcopal Convention—lL Some Foreign
iMattire—l2 tb O'Brien.

THE ELECTIONS
THREE LE rrER3 FROM "000&813NAL,"
[l`be War Press publishes every week all the lettere

of 4. Occodorml" that appear in the Daly Press.]
A WZEK.B I.IIOW BRAIitARY.
FROM THE AlthlY or THE POTOLLO
IRK WAR IN tudairanKr.

FROM FABBVILLII.
LETTER t FROM JS. KsON. 'NUNN.
GEIsRIIAIi ERARNInS 1410ITRR.
LIMIER FROM P:SRSON BRO47NLOW.
IMP(lit/4NT SOUTIIE, N NEWS.
TRIO WAR IN filil-tuuta
TRUK Ft)4,TREAS MONROE.
TERWAR IN ARKkNSAB
lIE WAR IN IrLitRIDA:
ItitEST FOREIGN- NEWS. -

PERSONAL, POLITIoAL, AND AtISOELLANN
OD?' lIEMB.

TOE LATEST NEWS By TELEORLPH PROM
ALL PARTS OF TOR UNION.

COURKSPoNDENOE FROM EVERY DIVISION
Of THE AIDIY.

CITY TIVIELLIGENOE.
111.11stELLANT.01:18.—Ilteksrgiving Day in Penn.

Stlsanie—Ersistance to the Pratt in Pennsylvania—
Te .111 to rnal Entracte Tax—ertrtval of Sick Ind
Wounded Boldlers—Tbe Late It.bet &lid—Depredations
of the Alabama—lnformation for. PEW !JOU Ulainlialtll—

Dimuti.tal tt Nem -Key—Oor Lassie > Bsttle—trast
Words of a Dying Bero—The Battle at Perryvide—Gen.
Dare's,Vitas on the President's Proclamation--Tbe Re.
bel Officers in Baffle—Views of Ralph. Waldo Emerson

the Proclamation—general Birney's Commentson
General Kest ny's Letter. . ,

FINANCIAL AND; COMMERCIAL—The Money
Market, Pbaladelobia Markets, &1:1 r &c.

WIT AND 111761uft.
13 PARTIOULMI NOTICE

In this week's WAR Patc.sS there are sortie new Pre.
Jaime °Rend. to which attention is called. The new
woof, by EDMUND HIRSH of " &HONG THE
PIBRA; OR, SOUTH IN I4EDESEItiti. TIME," will
be sent (in addition to the Wen Pease for a year) to
every Rerun remitting Two Dollars.
A DIAN Tlita, PH)TOGRA PEI AL BUN AND

THIRTY PO mars
still be sent to any person who will raise a Club of
Twenty ar.d remit -Twenty. four Dollars.

TRAMS OF THE WAS PRESS=-Single dollies,
FMB cents, put up in wrapper, ready for mailing; to
be had at eur counter. as well as of all neendegera. Two
1 oilers per annum. when Rent by math

THE WAR,

Tits tr. welcome news, published a day or two
ago, that Bragg, with his army. had safely crossed
the Kentucky border, and was then in thefaatnessea
of East Terincusee, has been confirmed. Ever since
the Perryville battle, be-has not been followed as
closely as be had been before that event, and it is

•

probable that to this are we indebted,for his escape.
Ea took over 1,500 heavily loaded wagons with
'him and large drove.= of cattle, and left theState
by wayof Powell's Gap. The esoapeof this army
has createda great deal of chagrin in Kentucky
and the Western States, for the people expected
forces, in which event ey ett

Union troops would be victorious. That such was
not brought on is apparent; but where the blame
lies no one appears toknow. It is stated that Buell'
force intend to return to Louisville, so that the cane-
paign in that State is virtually endedfor the winter.

Everybody is now looking anxiously to the Army
-of the Potomac, and every httle move it makes is
taken only as the forerunner of greater events
close at hand. This impression is gaining strength
every day, and we feel confident that it has good
grounds to stand upon. That an advance cannot

be much longer delayed is ,apparent,-for the posi-
tion of the two armies forbids it The recent reeba-

noissance has made us better acquainted with the.
position and designs of the reliefs, and Mir,generals
will.profit by it. It is said that Lee has detached
a large force, probably under commandof Jackson,
which has gone in the vicinity of Hancock, for the

purpose of destroying all the bridges in tbat section
of the country. It is probable thatrGen. McClellan
has taken measures to thwart the designs of the
rebel leaders.,

THE 'E WS
SAID that Jobn Savage. one of the Irish

patrinta of 48,wilt receive the Union nomination
for Congress in the Fifth New York Congressional
district, in opposition to Fermunio Wood, the Brack-
inridge candidate. Dlr. Savage will,poll a heavy
vote if nominated.

Num hundred and fOur men have been drafted in
Bastin since Wednesday the 15th Inoue:sequel:toe
of the action of the city, council, increasing the
bounty offered to volunteers, and the response made
by the citizens, the commissioners have announced
that butone man a day will b: drafted fur a fow
days, in the hope that the quota of the ci y will be
filled by volunteering. Only the minimum re•
quirement of the law will be observed for the pro•
sent

IRE lustre shed upon lowa by her soldiers at
Wilson creek, Belmont, Danielson, Shiloh, Inks,and
Corinth, is abundantly reflected bark by the vote

of the loyal men at home rebel &war, it is
Said, when recently captured by uue of the Hawk-
eye regiments, asked with surprise: " Where is
this lows that has her 40.000 soldiers in the field?
I neier heard of the State till this war com-
menced." The Democrats who sympathize with
the rebellion are in a similar state of wo::derment.
Her roldiers a'ao, in exerts s ng their right of suf-
frage, rolled up a large vote for the Union candi-
date, ehow'ng that they had no sympathy with those
who sympathize with the rebellion.

A Paw ps I'S since a Secessionist at Wilkesbarre,
Pennsylvania, was rode on a rail. He was then
conveyed borne, buthis mother refused to receive
him, is he was a traitor, and not worthy to enter
the house. She told the buys to take . him down
South and give him to Jeff Davis She has two
sons in the service of the United States, and re-
garded ibis fellow as a disgrace to the family.

Tits Elgin (Scotland) Courant states that many
.of the masons, navvies, and others connected with
the Strathqxiy Railway works, in Scotland, have
been seized with a mania for pearl fishing. Tack-
ing up their shirt sleeves and tramers, they wade
in the Spey: but do not dive, pick up the , shells
with their hands, and throw them ashore. Gene-
rally they pick them up with a cane split at ono
end, and when they have collected some they open
them with a stout knife, &ding the pearl in the
softer part of , the animal, but not in every shell.
The pearls.are of different sizes end, colors, from
the size of a small shot to that of a good sized pea.
The smaller and colored ones are of little value;
the larger ones i.re pearls of great price.

Jr is stated that.the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
is again in navigable condition through to Cumber_
land. All the breaks and damages caused by the
rebel invasion have been repaired, and boats laden
with coal and produce are now arriving in George-
town. The dotage done by the Confederates is
estimated at $50,000.

Tax Congressional nominations in New Jersey
are now et mplife. John Linn, of Suseex, *was

:vionainated by the Union men of the Fourth district.
The Breekinridge candidate is Andrew J, Rogers,
-the present member, Mr. George T. Cobb, having
been thrown overboard by the tressosable Demo-
-orals because he refused to approve a resolution
declaring that " theimaueipation proolamation of
President Lincoln .was both unconstitutional and
impolitic." Mr. Cobb was tendered the Union
'nomination, but declined, and Mr. Dim was nomi-
-nated, many Democrats of thedistrict being present
,and pledging him theirsupport.

The following are the Congressional nominations
in the State :

.Dot Un ion. Submissionlet
1 John N Starr, Nathaniel Stratton,
2 William T Brown, George Middleton,
3 Creates A I3rowneon, William G. Steele,4 John Linn, A. Jackson Rogers,

Joseph P. Bradley. Nehemiah Perry.
Tax Ironsides, Galena, and other strong boats,

are still in the James river, waiting fur the appear-
ance of the now rebel iron-clad now at Itiohmond,
-fontswhich is expected to pay our fleet a visit soon.

UNITED States Senator, James A Pearce, of Ma-
ryland, is now lying so low at his residence in
Chestertown that no hopes are entertained of his,recovery.

LAR:GE BALD OP DRY GOODS, LINEN Gown
Snewt.s,'FitSlSCH CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SILK VEL-
VET VESTINGS, &0., &0., POR BEST CITY SSW/S.-
01e attention of purchasers is requested to the
large and fresh assortment,of British, French, Ger-

. man, end domestic dry goods, including 1,600 pieces
real French double•milled oloths: be'avers, easel-
mares, doeskins, sattinete, &c., silk ielvot vestings,
brocbe and stella shawls, dross goods, linens, &0.,
embracing about 900 lots, to be.paropytor,ily sold

"by catalogue on four months' or' die,.comtneaciog
this morning.at precisely 10 o'clock, and to be eon-

«tinned without intermission alVday;',l44,-Alit of
the evening, by John B Myers & Co., 'natio/teem.
Nos. 232 and 234 Market street.

The Draft
There is no longer any doubt that the. mili-

tary exigencies of the Governmentcannot be

met by volunteering, and that a draft is im-
ptratively necessary to refill our shattered
ranks, and ens...le us to maintairaa force'any-
thing like adequate to the suppression or the
rebellion. It is a very serious milestone in
our journey of nationalreformation—this that
we are just coming to; and we need to stop
and study it Well to-decipher all it 4 red ien
meanings; to find out route and distance
we have come; and to learn if, it may be,
where. liett our diiection for the future,, and
what is the length of the travel before us.
Perhaps, too, these indicatiMas may °nutria
lessons beyond their outward form, and from
them we may glean the probable stde of the
roads that stretch away towards our destina-
tion ; the facilities of supply ; the preparations
needed before.the start.

What is -it, then, that the Government is
now demanding?`What does this g; draft "
mean ? The word is easily said; it is tossed
about from lip to lip, sometimes in -sport,
sometimes mockingly, sometimes in de-
fiance ; but, as we read of the inexorable
band of the Government reaching slowly
forward from county to county, from
city to city, from one village home of peace
and, rustic prosperity to another—what horrors
does not the word conjure into frightful
being ? Domestic ties forcibly ruptured all
the sweet inttrchanges of affection in the
family, all the honest regards offriendship,
all the charms of neighborhood and indigo-
nous attachment suddenly and violently
swept away, in ninny cases forever ; every
thing that makes lite dear, gives to duty a
pleasant seemingness, and to pleasure its
appropriate crbwn, all blotted out instant-
ly, and their places filled by the nebulous
confusion of anxiety or the profound void
of sorrow. It ought, then, to be our fist
question as citizens : Can this draft be in any
way bereft of its compulsory character or
mitigated, and its place supplied,at any rate par-
tinily, by volunteering ? Not that the real
trials of actualwar will be lessened by thus
transferring the burden to'those who choose
to bear it ; but the sum total of misery at
home will certainly be decreased, and the
credit of the city more than propoitionately
enhanced.

And in answer to the question, we must
reply, that though the time is so short, much,
very much, may be done to mitigate the rigors
of the draft. What has become of the large
fund raised by subscription as bounty money
to volunteers 7. Some has been expended,
but 'at least two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars must beremaining in the hands of the
committee. After next Monday this will be
of no use; it cannot be applied to its intended
end, since no such.end Will-thereafter exist;
and it cannot be returned to the donors, as
half of it is gone. Wily, then, with sums
actually raised and in our hands suffl ;lent to
offer high inducements to volunteers—why
shall'we: rot make an effort, in this direction,
to save our city, as far as possible from the
draft ? ,

This, we are aware, will not cover the whole
groutd, but the prirate generosity of citizens
may be furthered by the executive -'action of
the Council. Let the Councils instantly vote
an appropriation of another two hundrect and
fifty thousand dollars, and the united sums
will give two hundred dollars apiece to twenty-
five hundred men. Boston and Cincinnati are
11- hiding nut this inducement, and it is found
enough; for though at the first panic-prices
for substitutes may run higher in some private
quarters, but few drafted men can, buy them-
selves off at so high:a rate; men will be found
in sufficient numbers at three hundred_ and
fifty dollars, which would then be: presented
to them by the city and their military or-

_ ggniaations combined. Philadelphiamust not
this Governmental-ii-eFeTsitint4WlAßM-
do all, let us do a part, better ten hundred
drawn than thirty.five hundred. We call
upon the Conimittee and the Councils. •

But supposing these efforts to be futile,
(though they cannot be, if made in' earnest,)
and the draft meatbecome a tangible verity,
there comes a second questien, and one of
far greater importance . : What will ba its
general effect?' What new relations, if any,
will it impose on us 1 As a landmark in our
history, what will be Its pointing ? •

•;.•..
It 'cannot be denied tbat the first aspect of

thttedraft, - as it regards ourselves, seems to
Make unfortunate change in the whole
complexion of our struggle, by makingsit
Tear that the war. is no longer fought vritlyour
'first flush of enthusiasm; thit It does not evetii
carrythe heart of the people so far as to .en-
list',theiraid'tothenecessary extant: - "Bat.
;such a view is grossly unfairso palpably=affe:tine, that not evenfore -ign and secretly hoitite
nations will embrace it. It is true, indeed,
that the enthusiasm with which we startedia-
to the war, as if. it_were a• May day picnic, has
subsided, and so has the first heal of via'
lent and impetuous anger. But so; alao, haVia
subsided our mere holiday patriotism; our un-
due vaunting, our foolish depreciations, and,
above all, our spirit of truckling, fawning, and
compromising. Those have been frighted by
the gory front of war into the chaos of all such
vanities, inanities, weaknesses, and national
groveliogs; they have been supplanted by a
fair estimationof thenmount and the sources of
our strength; a resolute breakieg-off of old
habits that have 'led. to making compromise
cowardice, a cleariegnt our Mural way down
to right and the first principles of justice and
universal liberty ; while our love of country,
sorely tried, has come forth from 'the ordeal
endued with real depth and strength, and our
youthful enthusiasm has ripened into the con-
viction,immutable,ofmature national manhood.
Such are ourgains offeeling andof purpose, tied
only such qualities could tolerate this alast
trial about to be pet upon ns. For eight herd
Is the main moral effect of the draft : that a
people, utterly free, guiding and guarding
.themselves, and with undisputable power to
control and direct all their own movement's

•and plans, military and civil, should volun-
tarily, for the sake of country,' undergo what
is elsewhere esteemed the last act of mo-
narchical tyranny. There is the gran-deur of
*the spectacle ! And as one contemplates it,
this sublime self:abnegation swells into the'
majestic proportions ofa patriotic heroism yet
unparalleled ! What, with such a sight before
us, can we say the draft will cause us to lose ?

.What, rather, shall we not by it gain When
a whole people,_ the 'mightiest, as the freest

:people of earth, is not only willing but eager,
not only waiting, but, thruugh its public

• organs, stretching out its hands in suppliaa-
'lion for desolated homes as a boon—wleat sen-
timent 'of national honor, of satisfaction, of
glory, of patriotic pride, may wo not legith
mately indulge 1 How far, by this milestotM,'
may we not say we have pressed towards Our.
goal ?

Down, then, eammarily down, with the lewd.
attempt to thwart the people's mighty will in
this regard I If certain lewd fellows of the
baser sort, no matter what august party or
other title they may sail under,. attempt, by
word, or look, or deed, to stand, at this peri-
lous 'crisis, between the country and her salva-
tion—why, away with them, and let them suf-
fer the worst penalties of an outraged law.
.We cannot brook it now. We have wound
our fortitude up to this pitch of enda-
ranee ; it has cost tie much agony tocome to this trial, , it will cost us more
to pass through it; and we can have no
jeering at our misery by an attempt to
hinder the full realization of those plans of
self denial which we are making every effort
sad internal struggle to adopt. We will make
every fair attempt to mitigate the draft; bat
if it must come, let it come quietly, gladly—.
fur it is the highest national honor that we have
yet achieved.

What Price Shall We Payfor the Republic?
All the movements of our time are shaping

themselves into one grand interrogation. Tu-
multuous though they are, violent in them-
selves, confused in their relations, defiant of
all ordinary law, and blind to all ordinary pur-
pose, this chaos of political components feel.) f
at least 'one persistent, directinelnipulse, and •
steadily gravitates into one.elgnificant 'form. iEvery intim Mali It. if prejudice and'passion
hiveblihded him hitherto, theY serve as veils
no lonier. Each individual-destiny-eachper-
sonel interest—is so inextricably linked with
the issues of this great struggle for national '
existence that every man must ,now feel the
question seriously, brought face to face with
him, at his fireside and in his counting-room,
What price shall we pay for the Republic?ItIt comes ina thunderous threat fromEurope.
The region of many petty States shakes all
'its fists-in menace. It says: continue,''and we

, create such combinations against you,
that, exhausttd, you shall fall an easy prey to
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our arms or our diplomacy'. Wilt you prefer
a foreign Power to stamp the want of its fet-
tersu'pon you? What price will you be mad
enough to pay for your Republic?

It comes from all our financial arrangements
and transactions, disairbedand impeded.. They
threaten internal complicaions of revenue and
tariff, so intricate, convulsions Of:trade and
manufacture nod every domestic industry, so
radical and wide-spread that national preserva-
tion would seem to be but a hollowform, or at
best but a forced solidification of disorganized
materials, and not worth an ounftt orbleod•for, • •

'the winning.. These seem to ask, us, with a
sarcastic jeer upon the word, what price will
yore pay fortheßepublic ?

`Then, there is another voice; low and hol-
low, lull of pain and "of mystery. It sweeps
-up, like the deep, sad wail of a night wind,
from all those dearly-bought fields whose sods
are.purph d and clotted with the life-blood of
our bravest and our best, and like that same
wind, torn with tempest, comes down another
cry to meet it—a cry from desolated homes:
Every yell of defiance, every shout of tri=
'mph, every short, sharp groan of eadden
death, every lingering moan of torturei
wounds, levering and fest.ring—what do they
all but fling out the words echoed by such
mournful household Wail, What price will
you pay for the Republic?

Would that our list of voices could find this
as ittehonerable terminations But, unfortu:
nately for the unanimity of our patriotic semi
went, there is a shameful reduplication of the
question in the popular vote just recerded.
There is a spirit iu our midst that seeks our
-dismembennent, and would send our political
soul, the animating principle of our integral
nationality, to wander up and down the
ghastly limbo haunted by speetres oreßepub-
lies past. It asks the question with a delicate
negative intonation, as the first mild sugges-
tion of skepticism inregard to the reply. Mr.
VAN BUREN asks it when he advocates-the
taking of Rielftnend first and then a separa-
tion'; but Mr. 1100HES and Mr: VALLA.NDId-
HAM, and the other demagoguic leaders dojnot
give to their traitorous schemes even the de-
cency of an interrogative sneer. Their bru-
tish coarseness will not even let them ask,
What price will you pay for the Republic?'

•

Atany-rate, there it is—the one great gees-
tion of the day. Hold it on high. Flame it
out in letters offlre. Spread it farand wide.
Let no citizen be ignorant of the grand inter-
rogatory that is addressed to him as a citizen,
'What price will you pay for the Republic?

,

But it is meant to be answered ; it mast be
answered, and bluntly and explicitly. Whence,
then, shall we gather materials for a reply
Evidently from thosevery sources that furnish
the question. Certain conditions prompted
the unrest that gave birth to the question, and
these conditions must be satisfied before we
can quiet the voice now ringing its incessant
monotone in our oars. To Europe, then; we
look again; to our battle-fields; to our inter-
nal condition—past, present, and prospective;
to our votes. From the first, whit threats can
intimidate us when we recall its horrible con-
dition'of endless jealousies and strifes : rather
than resolve our land into such a medley of
factions and contending interests, and measure
the unbroken calms, which is a Repair-
lic's natural possession, by birth-days
of wars and amnesties and treaties—let us
have a deluge even of fraternal blood. So,
looking to our industries, we must answer that
though they may be somewhat disorganized
by the tremendous efforts now making to se-
cute them a firm footing, yet cut away- all
hope of their finally being arranged on the
basis of Republican liberty, and instead of be-

- ing temporarily discouraged they Would be
eternally ruined. The only passible chance
'for reconcilleg with each other and bending
to the end of ose general economic gain, in-
terests as veiled and opposite as 'the differ-

-

etalklocated• sections of our vast land must
representations fromthose sections. All our
physical conditions—external and internal_
.permitonly one answer ; It isfor political and
economical life ; any price for the Republic.

Arai what we say under influence of the
lower considerations, we must doubly say un-,der•that of the higher. We do not, cannot,
forget the moral appeal. We do not, cannot,
forget the husbands, sons, brothers, lovsrs
lest.: By jell theirlong hours of pain, we,vow
to make their agonies triumphs; by • their
heroic deaths, we vow to enter into a new birth;
by their dear loves which still cling to us, we,
rise to a higher love—we touch ,the ffolds of
our flag with affectionate lips as we answer,
c; Any, any price -for the. Republic." So that
lookirg, under these lightst the heavy ad-
vet se vote just recorded, we cannot consider
it as seriously meaning an,embarrassment to
the 'Administration, and thus a relay of
shameful weakneas and compromise to' the
grand question everywhere presented to-day.
Men are toughlyrooted by party ties to party
forms and customs; and their predilections to
vote in their accustomed ways have been en.
-hanced by sinister appeals to unworthy pas.
sions. Let us view it in this way. Surely it
can mean nothing else. The country can
have now but one voteMrtehether it look to
Its honer or its gain Any price for
public. '

Pen and Pencil
It may 'be worth while, amid the roar Of

politics and the distraction of war, just to
,'glance at the Past and Present of intellectual
exertion. In this country, it has drawn some
gocd prizes, in the shape of substantial
rewards for mental Work.: Among us,
now, many authors make well by their pea,
avd, among the dead, Cooper, Irving, and
others, even' ,became wealthy. Of. course,
what is called Genius; is really' of , less power
in accomplishing such a result, than Industry.

he ability to create, without tho desire or
perseverance to exercise it, is of small value to
author or irtis4:llideeti, it may be questioned
whether Genins;riot; the highest order, whose
works the world worships, does not, naturally
and necessarily, always fall into the habit of
,hard work. The greatest followers of litera-
ture and artOn all ages have always been the
most productive. Genius cannot help being

.•..so. - '

In the Augustan age of British literature,
when Steele and Addison, Swift and Pope
were lords of the ascendant ; when, as now
the sceptre was held by a woman's hand;
and oven later still, almost within living
memory, it was the fashion to sneer at

=the general race of man who sought tojiv,i
by pen, or pencil, or chisel. , Artisi :taut
author came under the same category of po-
verty, and it •was easy for the satirist to point
to Grub:street as the haunt which they fro-
quested. Now and then a man emergedfrom
'this Slough of Despond, scrambled•on shore,
made a lucky hit, was, received among the -Up-
per Tep, and straightwayi.with- money is his
purse, felt, qualitteci to :Meet; at tins lees for-
ApatpAppttiren whom he had ,left ••behind%
antilnen--raa Goldsmith and Johnson would
not act:`" tints...meanly. The,WIWhile be
reineinbereofdre garret in Green Arbor court,

had 'vegetated for a time, was
itiekiiid•bearted and genial to •glance con-
lemptnonaly at the less fortunate' of his

whom he had distanced in the race
for food and fame. The other, though so
rough in 'manners, that, with as much truth
as wit, he was called the Ursa Major ofLite-
rature, ever remembered, and not unkindly,
the struggles of his own early career, when, in
his paraphrase of the tenth Satire of Juvenal,
he wrote this couplet :

Yet think what ills the scholar's life assail,Toil, envy, want, the-patron, and the jail. '
As the Mock Doctor remarks to Geronte, in

Moliere's comedy, we have changed all that
kind of thing/ and a man of genius, or even of
talent, is not necessarily needy now. We
need not point to ^the immense sums which
Scott and Moore, Crabbe and Rogers, Dickens
and Thackeray, Bulwer and James have re-
ceived for their writings, but rather to what

.minor authors are making, at the present
time. Wilkie Collins is paid liberally for the
story Of t,No Name," now hieing published to'Dickens' .1/1. the Ylar Round, and Sampson
,Low, theLondon' publisher, will also pay
"him -$20:000 forf.the copyright, to -ptiblish,
when completed in the'periodical,` in .the usual,book four?.; Anshony TiOopp 'onnieticedAncoliternovel,f.ULThe:Smedi Finiseton;" in. the/amain 'Magazine, which fays
him $25;009' for In 'the same magazine
Marian Evans,auglor" of ($ Adam Bede," has
an Italian story,- entitled ceRomola," (almostas dull iiiMrs. Stoive's Agnetiof Sorrento,")
for which the immense sum of $85,000 hasbeen paid: _Then,' there" is a most exciting
tale; called "Aurora Floyd," now publishing
in Temple liar, well paid for there, of Course,
for which, to be issued in book form .when'completed, a publishei pay,s2o,ooo to the
fair autlior=she, we bretithe it"as'a partianhir
secret, being a Miss M. E. Braddon, who had

previonsly written some rather good poetry,
and has another three-volume novel, c* Lady
Atidley's Secret," advertised to. appe ir in the
first week of this present October. Hero, for
four novels, each of which has had' thif.blootri
brushed off by previous Appearance in maga-
zines,. is the immense sum of -SIOO',VOIY paid,
besides what the mob!trs have respectively re
ceived from the editors of the, magazineadorer
said t• - •

-
, •

The pencil seerns to be atwell •paid, just
now, as thepen. We shall mention one noted.
instance. , 1858, Powell Frith',
then in-his- hirtieth year, produced a picture
called 4‘ The Derby _Di for which, to en.
grave a.print from•:one Mr. Flatoiv paid hint
3,000 guineas, (only $l5-,760), and th-n cleared
Hearty the whole amount by exhibiting the
yaintings to' the public at 25 cents a head.
For another picture. 4‘ The Railway Station,"
also by Mr. Frith, the same speCulator paid
8,750 guineas, ($45,935), the largpst amount
received by any living artist for a single work.
This, also, has been exhibited, and up to the
middle of September, 83,000-persons, (whoie
admissions yielded 120,750):,had Visited it,many, of them also subsciibing for the costly
engraving about,to be made from it. Mr.
Flatow has now commissioned Mr. Frith to
paint him three smaller picture& of Loudon
life, for which be will be paid, ten;thousand
pounds, or $50,000 of our money. The sub-
jects are to be 44plorning," a scene in Covent
Gaiden ; C 4 Afternoon,' showing Regent-street
in the lull lido of fazhioa; and ,gNighr,"
being the Haymarkot, at a late hour, when
vice prevails, and the worst aspect of metro.
politan life is observable. Here, for tire
pictures in four years, one London artist re.
ceives $110,750. it would appear nearly in-
credible, but is true. .

Perhaps we have said enough to- assure our
puhlie that literature and art, when pursued
"with a will," as Captain Cuttle-says, are hand-
somely remunerated in the present day. In
this country, the towards are not so consider-
able, but every man of letters who can write
well, asd with an honest purpose, may 1y! cer-
tain, if he does not •mar his future by some
misconduct, of earning a reipectable hying, in
an honorable way. The Sword, potent as it
has lately been, has not quite superseded the
Pen and, the Pencil.

Colonel Aleeinre.
The malicioua attacks of the Breckinridge

pikers upon, Colonel A. K. tdoOntrau, of
Chambersburg, on account ofhis particifiation
in the surrender of that horonih,to the rebel
forces, are only atother proof of their utter
want of candor and fairness They censure
that patriotic citizen; because he agreed to
this sutrender, but they refuse tb state that if
an attempt had been made to resist the enemy
hundreds of valuable lives would probably
have been sacrificed, and the beautiful town of
Chambersburg been laid in ashes. No autho-
rity thatwe have seen denies the utter de-
fencelessness of the town, and the almost un-
notictd aprreach of the rebels. Buttecause
Colonel PileCLuitE hail made' a strong anti-

,Breckinridge.speoch.at Natierial Elan, in this
city, on Wednesday evening before the raid,
in which he took decided grounds in favor of
thePresident's emancipationproclamation, hs
is'assailed for not forcing- the people of
Chambersburg into a conflictthat would only
have added another bloody success to those
abeady won by the rebellion. If Colonel
AleCturtm made a strong emancipation>speech
at National Ball' he uttered the same senti-
ments to the rebels when they were quirtere'd
in his own -house, and =he is entitled to the
credit of not concealing his opinions from
either of his audiences.

A Sent in4ideView of Northern Democracy.
We commend to the attention of our roaders

a. very remarkable article, on the first page,
from theRichmond Examiner. It shows what

ridgers, as an evidence that their labors in
behalf of their Southern brethren have b.ett
duly appreciated by them. It cheers the heart
of the Examiner to find a patty that will 4c es-
tallish something like sane politics in' the

•

Nertbern States, and render their golethr
Ment amenable to the laws of reason:" ThitiW
a delicate way of wordingit, but the'meaning
is very evident. The Examirer lookirepon
the whole war as a very insane probeeding,
and upon the. Union as a veryinsane contri-
vance. It knows precisely whet the Breckin-
ridge Democrats contemplate; and it hastens
to give them w.ords of comfort:And encourage-
ment. Let the .. Breckinridge Democracy
triumph, says the Examiner, with a deli-
cate grace which we can never cease
admiiing; "and the instincts which aid_
mated the race, with rare And temporary px-
ceptions, for a full thousand .yeaxs, would re-
sume their sway oytn• the Conduct. of the
nation." This is delightful: It shoats that
the Southern people axe not ungrateful—they
dofull justice to the.instincts of their fellow-
laborers In the /forth, and. cheer them on to
victory.

-The'Snieriffaikr.
We should like Mr. ROBERT Ewnia, or some

of his Mends, to. give us au explanation of his
present singular- and extraordinary coarse.
We are anxious to know what reasons he can
possibly assign in support ofi his claim on the
ShOriffalty. TheAttpierfoe Court has decided
against him on the gimittlekef law ; the Court
of Quarter Sessions has decided against him
on the question of fact. Still he clings to the
office, and behavei in a•Ve7 strange manner.
There;must.l e.so iwe, reason for it. Mr. Ewtsa
h.iishno iiite"ntion of tnakingthimself ridiculous
merely fin-the-sake of beidg so. He certainly
has. same kind of a clabialii this position.

. .Will •be bekind -enough to let us know what
that claim is? As it ia

,weare disposed to
agree ..with the • courts, and. to disagree with
Mr. EWING, and the community will do like-
wise.

THE Sransoiricort.—One of the pleasantest as
.well sa one.of the most instructive ways, to pass an
evening that we knew of, is to visit the Assembly
Buildings, corner of Tenth and Chestnut streets,
and there witness the marvallous stereoscopic re-

-presentationa of the moat lenient] buildings and oelo-
brated places in Europe land America. Next
to the reality isn't'. nothing can be more
natural than the beautiful OotoritiCillusions
that are there exhibited. they. are
painfully natural, for often, just as you forget,
yourself for a moment, and imagine that you

. arelooking atone of rhorvaldsen's master-pieces
of statuary, as •it stands out from the_ orinvai,

' presto ! it vanishes from before you, and your dis-
appointment is only appesied by having something.

.just as beautiful brotight-'o your view. There is'
a gentleman, too, who, expiains every picture; and •ilthough his Eiplarattions are often unnecessary,

no ore can visit the exhibition without coining
awity both pleased and instructed. We are glad
-the public are beginning to appreoiate the Stereop-
don.

AcezrowL3poriroTs —LWe have Harper's lifa-
kat:pie and thkAtlaittieterrcinr ,' and Frank Leslie's Magazine and theAtlantic .Mrinthly from T. B. Pugh, southwest
corner of Chestnut and Sixth streets. Also, Har-per's Magazine from J. B. Lippinoott & Co.

Ailairs in Richmond.
THE lIERRIMAC-FEDERAL OFFICER TO 13ETRIED,

The Washiugtoo Mar of Last °Telling has the fol-lowing :

A man, named .1.Clarbrick, arrived in the city lastnight: treat from Richmond. Gut brick was a teamsterin the Federal atm), and was captured at the battle ofNoll Bun No. 1. A portion of his time while in captivi-
ty was *sett in the employ ofe, rebel medical aapertmeut,and when Lien McClellan advanced upon Illanweas ladopting, ho trittle escape, but hunger compelled him to
givt himdelfup,'Z.d he wee sent to Blehmond and con-flrit in yllion, whence he was released a IoW dare ago.

Otnbnck dye that be Ord" the hierrimiio NO: 2 laying
near Bockette as he passed down, and thioke she tonearly ri aoy for service. She has all the iron plates
pieced on her, and looks as if sae will De en ugly otni-tomer to deist wilh. " Be board persons any, who saw theold Merrimac, tliat taw onele similar in constraotiol andplan, though not sti'lerge, Hid will be much more easilyhanded.

sic.r Jordan, Otb PenneYlTania Civalry, and Captain
Art 01d Berths were confined in the same room withGurbrick, and were retaitioci for trial and pnuistment
for depredation. said to hove been committed by ttielrtroops._ Four of the Maryland Cavalry (Union) are con-fined, atd to be tried on the charge of murder. Whetthe facts are be could not learn.

General Sage.* B Command.
Within week past the following regiments have

jothed General kligers command 119rh, 134th, 136th,
144th . Imo 167th , New Yetk; 83d Itiogsetteiettt. and211th•Wiscontin. Tbe. 8241 Illinois , is on the way, and
%11l probably join him to-days

finch facts as these are ataßolent answer to the fault.:finding, to the OM that nisei bas not been properly re.
tbierced. . •

Omelet Wet yesterday moved hie command to, the
noighborbet dcf oentreville, and eatabilehud Me head-nnartere there Washington Star,; last evening.
. . From the Pacific.

BAN nue°l9oo, October 22 —There Is a speculative
fee)ll4 in litcobol, with constoerabie sales et about 90
cents. Pairs of clear pork, butter. aud crushed anger at
up hsrgrd rates. Wheat le in. good demand, fur shlP-pittgLat..B.l 05.
. he 'west accontts from the new 'Colored° mines are
retber dir'o,u,tesing as to the Placer diggings. but the

ansr.z 'wave have given rich prospects both
of *elver abd g01d.,: • ' - •

The ver ether has become,comfortable.
du rx pi( Sing party aaeiittingoutln sullikloot forge

to cuter the cotintri occupied by the Apsohe ladians;

Speculation In 'Gold Stoppe
22 Stook Booed to.day voted

Ott Aolerleou geld horn iti dock U.

The Pecos',mania Election
The following te a oorretted copy of the reported

end 'otholet oaff3rft.ties reeeived upto late last ni4ttli:;
nnronTieD Amy mAJOAITIBEI FOR; DOOR-

Allegheny 4.428
Beaver Too
.Rieir 59(
Bradford 4,083
Cheerer.
ergoftord 1;5?8

.
• • ' 95.3.•

r~axwaru- 1 3IP
1../iht = 1580
Indiana , 211b0

fluntingdon. 89
Lennaster 4.939
Ip,wrenee 1,600
Lebanon 900
Mercer • 500
VI--... l2O
Plitiodeliihm.. 2,891\
Somersetr.•:.,.. 6OO
`M.eirteihanna.:. 1 1500,590

ExponTEp AND OFFICIA➢ MAJORITIES FOE
EILDNIINa.

Adams - 400 Lehigh
Br &ford 400; [Air-

.... 2.021
Berkp. "5914.Slimroe:- - • ..-1,&00
Bunks - 707 hiontwunery:.........- 1,641
Chrhuri 400 4/1
Columbia 700 kfurthamptun... -...- 2000
tharitm ... 959 NortbunaberiAnd.. 983
Clearfield......• • 600 . ....-• 42
Otuuou 200 Schuylkill 1.594
Cumberland 84418ulluran• • •*•... 330
Pnyette.,•••—•-• ...• 9301Weamorelauct ••• 1.0110
Frutkliti ... 200tYork• • • •••• ••••••

• 21000.
Fu1t0u....... . 200ILycoming 700'

Theedictal returns come is go slowly, and the vote. Is
go far so close, that we cannot with any degree ofaceri
recs. Inske knownithe. final result. We, however, hope
t.11)1 ,able to do eo in a day or twn.
. 'Me official vote for Auditor General. In the counties
eirt tidy heard !Korn compares as follows with tho vote•
for Governor in IE4O

• GOTERNOE, 1660. I AuDITOR GENERAL, 1862
Currie;.,l62 244 • mobrau, U♦.:......127;688
Furrier, ..

. . it7.231 genkel, D .113,739

Ourtin's 013 Ooobran's mej)rity.. 2,6,14
mocrutic Kato, 12 169.

Tbe rernaitits comties voted in 1860as follows:
rm. Curtin, 11.... 110,106 ;

For Boater, D .. . 93,626 -

Ourtilek ingiotitY
. . ...-17,t19

toile IQiteteeath district the retvirtis, sofar received,
foot no s nisjority of 124 for tiohofhid, the Usion candi-
datefor Clonatess, over his iltecitintidge opponent.

BEADY COUN CY.
The following in the effictal vote or fireciford county:,
-,AUDITOR GRIIBRAL- SURTRYoR ORRRRAL.

Cod:item, 6,824 noes, U.
......

.. 809
. Barr, 13. gict

Cochrav'o trajorny.....4 063
OONCIRMSB -

Olark,.ll. • 4 rB5
Trekoty, *** •* .* 8 .11)72

Olark's majotity 4€.8
eaerc

Lamle, U... . 3,881
fdi clieau, 8... ... atOts

Laporte's majority... ?t ,
001IN

s'ODITOR 11SNEIIAL.
Coebnin. 13 " 9A85
Blroktr, B I 89

Cocbran's rusj..... 66i
colioa-acs.

131 air, 2,31 b
fficepheter, B. 2,1.0

1314101 mei 2(8

(toes' majority
... .........

SONATuR:
' •7..3 971

*with, IS 3 ttet,
4eirroll'a majority 30($

(AO, U, . 880
Carry 3 118

- 02
V-0FP 031411

SURVEYOR GENERAL.
Rohs. Cf. )6478

Bon) 1:209

Row mai ..... 'e64
1:111=1

481/, II 8,064
Virsßaca, B 08.6

Hairs maj..‘ . .. LOU
.... . .......: 2.43S11.70Murfrie.

'Rectalane ' ,

)11cMuryie'fp maj
FAYETTE 0017Fitl—OFFIOI&L.

AUDITOR, GANERAL. I SIGIVEYOR GENERAL.:
17celtran. T.l 2 702 How, 17 2 710
81tLker, B 3882 Harr, IS .3,683

Barr's 968
AIaSEMBLY,

Bleukeed
OtaiQUESS,

Ftewart, 2 71716[1110r, n .....2,726
Dawsun, B S 653 glacier B. .......
Dawsoleo 038i• uab fiaine's 9d5-
FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DiSTRICT--OFFICIAL.

The return jadges of the Coogreseional district
,

eam-
posEd of Bucks scent}, and the Twerm-etcond, Twenty-
third, and Twenty-fifth wards of the city, met together
with the roubty return judges at Doylestown on
Tuesday. The result for number of Oongrires is as
follows

Twenty-second ward.....
Twenty. thuro wised
-T wept} -fOtki ward. ....

Bricks county

Thayer. U. Carrigan, D.
• I 642 : "' 936
• 1,349 1,162
• 618 " 973 :

9.26 8 482

lhayer'emejority.... ,6t •
SIXTH DM rIZIOT—OFHICIL&L

Rranse. 0. 11.
I)l(B6tgointay 6.238
Ltbigh 2.864

OHlas D.
6,810
4 876

8,092 1t,3103
B,on

3.2,14

FROM. WASHINGTON.
-----n-I"—^-t.l."s-to." The .Press."

• •. Wikesputeroz, Vatabersa, 1882
_.-A4uera bar •the Csipiti!rettioViiLAiiiticuifin

01 the P+r..sv"'icsla l 111 CI
A large number of-popeeitions have been made to the

2f/evy Itepartment ter the destruction of the pirate Ala-
bama. provided a imitable reward be offered to warrant
the ynoertaking. As a general antiwar to all such appli.
iiations it nay be 060 stated that there is no doubtthe
lirrartreent wools cheerfully buy thevessel from any
Miptorirg party, and pay half a million dollars for her,

in the event of her deetruction $300,000, the latterIsiment, however, to be .stibitct to an appropriation by
(ter stns.
More Decinons by Coro mbabioner of In•

ternao Iteveuue
The. Commissioner of 'uterus' Heerlen° has made the

following 'decision ownerning the ; tanning of I,,ather.:
A.Jteener who receives bides from other parties (own.

era) upon an agreement to tan the same by the piece or
by the. woad, may remove the tanned leather without
inspection to such owners, whenever it is ready to go for.
wind, having Borst obtained and filed to his officethe
written certificate of the assentor and callector of the
district in. which the tannery is situated that in their
judgment inch removal will not be prejudicial to the
joeCtdminietration of the excite law; provided that
eve.). tanner so removing tanned leather shall matte a
monthly return to the assentor of the dietrict of the
number and weight of the sides or pieces of feather so
removed; and provided that he shall furnish to the as-
sessor numbly the itspector's certificate of the weight
and quality, of the leatior so removed, during the pre-
cedirg month, and that the tax shall be paid in the dia.
trict where the tannery is situated.

General King
Geocral KING bae boon ordered to report to Major

General Dix.
The Potomac Flotilla

The Potomac flotilla has been doing an extentolve bath
nese in the capture of contraband goods and /nen in the
rebel belliCe. To-day a party were brought to the navy
yard, having been made prisoners while attempting to
cross from Virginia to visit th •ir Maryland homes.
'Rebel army passes aid Many letters were found upon
their PIBTFOr.B.
• - Secesion Property Seized.

. .

An order hie peen honied directing the occupation, for
Goverpteent purpose% of property in Wastdogton ofprreoneinown to be in the eorvice of the rebels, In-
chiding five himselfbelonging to Commodore Forest, twoto Dr. tioreeltus Boyle, one to Dr Garnett, a son-in-law
of Henry A. Wise, onecto Win. B. Smith, a member of
therebel Congress, ots,to ea-dixth Auditor ofthe Trea-
sury Phillipe, one to Capt. Dannington, ex-Chief of theCapitol Police, and eevorel others.

Waiting tor the Merrimac No 2.
A. gentleman-who left oar, fleet at the month of the

Jamee river, on f atttreay, states that the Galena, CAptaia
BODO ERB, and other strong ,beats there, are waiting the
appearance of the new rebel Ironclad at Richmond, and
are confident ofgiving a good account of het if ahe shall
be bold enough to hazard a trial of strength.

. The Wouhaed at' PirTyville, Ky.
General BUELL has telegraphed that the wholenumber

of wounded in the late battle at Perryville was about
twerty•thrie hundred.
New Granada and Negro Immigration.;
It le aecertalueo, from=a New Grenadian officer, that

the Governmeat has interpOsed no objection to free black
emigration to that Republic, the polies being to °neon•
rage the settlement of the country biishose qualified to
develop her egriculturel end mineral resources..

Naval Orders.
Lieut. J. A Eon/act arid Acting Plaster S. P. LA.

.

TBUOP have been ordered to the steam elodp•of tr 4•

'.oerpee.
• 'Mudge S. W. Bates's order lo the Oeepee haibeen
revoked.

!toting Minter PIBRRE, Onsnerlind.,./tg Ensign
IC'ISAAC J. Molnt.ki have been ordered ko. iron=clad

steamer Montauk.
Acting Master WILLIAM OARTHR has been ordered to

the Iron! clad eteamer Nabant.
Mic.cellaneens.

The military court nailed to inveatisrate the ettrrendm•
Of Erie the abeence

Atioto PI:atoll, the Judge L9rooste not being
ablate procnr.s bit *Areas. He le the last witnihe to be
contd. The court, it in said, will then be prepared to
makeite report.

The War Departmetit hie decided to allow drafted
men a period of twenty daYti in which to prociare imbed-
totes;

Large numbers of people have gone to Alexandri% to
witnees a grand review of Gen. Swamis' brigade, which
takes place this afternoon near Fort BliewOrth.

The Draft in the State.
11.ssalalltia0, October 22 —L2 erre or two districte a!disposition has been manifested to resist the enforcement
the draft. Gc,vernor Gratin bee prepared himselfru, for pay emergency, and hair authority to we any

mope within the State to enforce the laws at every ha-pard. The draft has been patriotically sustained in
pearly all the counties. and transportation has been.pro-
cured for mono( the drafted men to their diffwent piaoesbf reidezvous, andina few days this large force will beItt tha eervice of the Government.

Provost marshals have .been nominated by the Glover-ilor to the Secretary of War for the dryers! counties. and
hey will be promptly appointed They will be instructed

acid fully empowered to eoforoe.the law faithfully.

, \ The fluerinas on the Mississippi.
PAIRO, October 20 —7be Memphis Buileign, of the

7t, says : .eiiboot tan o'clock yesterday morning, an theetamer Ooptinental, loaded with passengers and freightfilm above, was aliening leisnd 21, this side of Point
leant, • blank allot wee fired scrota her bow, from
Arkansas side, to bring her into shore. No heed was

P to the sunmons,: and she, pas .ed on. Presently
at nt Jr* men were eeen-in.sight, all beckoning forherto and,-bat Captain O'Neal didn't heed the, summons,
w n a tartlet-pound shot wire tired at ber,etrittiog the

et skbout ten feet that aide the boat, glancing
Jr penetrating the ,hold;' about • foot shove the water
,prk. lodging in • bale of hay. Of oonres, the Oonti-
4nial put out' from that place, but not Patois another
tot, striking near her etern, had been. fired at her. The
image to. the Continental wat fortunately trivial. .

' „The steamer John H. Dickey was about eight or ten
tee behind the Continental, and there aro some appre.
metope felt for her safety. Passengers on the Oonti-
ntai think the might have been' captured; bu'• others,
tiering that she bad Gorernmeit stores et d a number
Loops on board, rather indulge the opinion thit, If
td upon. she ma)'have-stoaped while the soldiers on
r 7elearied out',the gnerillss and oapture-1 their, gun.
. The fore.,t Queen, hound up with troops, may also

h a taken aturtist them. - • ._.

We shall prubablp get further particulars from !thud
o•du),"

THE WAR IN MISROWIL
Bilanarflatx,' Mo., October 22 baud of rebel*.

shoat too hundred Wrong. Were - dlecovared endeavoring
fa paivi ismfb. Botha Enavki trifles (mat 4f Karebdotd.
Rbey tare et:gill to be hider the command of (Tolevel

`The ep, aid. to be golog-.to Wein Mho, Arbertrese
eleifori o'creett, 013 Monday nlpbt. they were sleeked by

_Den'enent Stuart...with onebuttdred wow of the
10th Minnie pavoiry, .and routed WAIT' a . toes of-. four

bused, 0;1P011 I;lPaadv-d, and-iifteen male prisoners.
loge ma:m(l7l3 one hhttd.

The raemyweirsoatterrod, and Etaort atiltin For-,
snit of tixar.. •

From Fortress Itonrom
AN ARRIVAT.PRVAP NEW ORLEXNE4--RAIED-PAR-

Ticlmams: OF TIM BATTLE OF coßuvrilil
FORTRESS Mormon, October 21—The atearnobtpoam--

brta arrived At Re , trot' Mune this morning. She left
Now ,Oriettpaon the 12th instant, and reports havlogthad
mod:rate weatherup to the 14th, when 5114 experienced
to heavy northern- gale,. which lasted fevrdays the
spoke the bath A. Stevens off Sombrero, and saw latio
quantities ofdrift stint; supposed to have been the wrecks
of vessels She put into Uneaten Seeds for coal.

The Cambria's passengersfrom New Orleans, nulther-
log eeverty.tive, are tieing *North Among them are
Oast. George bowner, proprietorp Mr. Both. chiefen-
gineer, J. P. Vogle. She-brings papers to 4.ctober 11,
butt the main features in them are extracted from the
Northern 'press. - •

-The Oatobtia brings ,the United States mail, a fair
iteicht, and the following passengers : Kra% Hertnen.
thrne`children and servant;. dre.. G. V Gauntlet and
family. Mr. 0 Merrell and family-, T. Thayer. W. O.
,jpunkin& J. H Hassey, J: %V' Patterson. Gel. Bosh,
T Perrenr, S. W. Lochs, B. Wolf, A Avineue, G B.
Vlitaneova, deltbury Bepr, T. J: Lane, Motility Oadlen,
B. id..Deal, and twenty-seven in the steerage.

TILE BATTLE' OF' OORTNTB.
Tomo, October 17.—Paroled Confederate soldiers,

who have just arrived from Inks, say that seven humBred wowl ed have been sent to that place; and that our
entire nomber will not exceed 1:500. Our army are in
the,highest !Writs. General Polk had a narrow escape.
Amorg our killed are Lieutenant Colonel Pattersoti.let
Tennessee; floionel Roars, Texas Range's; Waior
Prior, commissary ; {captain Oartristift, ofßeorgia; Wm
B. May, of Ge:nered Olaihorne'it staff.

AtRichwine gold IsQuoted at 1600170nm cent. premi-
um. and. silver 1250(20 Per cent. premium. The de-
frauding in the rebel commissary departraent has be.
ctme so common as to call forth comments and becomea peneral-talk on the streets.

We have twt yet beard of the Unit farmer north of the
Happobannock who bas ploughed and eeed.d. for a
crop of wbeai. Occaeionally we hear ofa. few scree
Fettled :to the counties south and adjoining :the Reaps.
baonaets: galley,

The newsfrom Richmond sad New Orleans is very
integre.

The Recent Campo inn in Maryland
Reidy tit General Met:tenon to Governor
lisadfold.
Betrrneas, Oct. 22.--"rhe following Ime been received

by Gev.t.rner Bradford from General fdcOlellart
HEADQUARTERS OF TEE ARMY OP- THE POTOMAC,

PLEASANT VALLEE, HD - Oct 18.
'His kxtenency A. TV, Bradfrrd, GovernorofAfirryfand :

GOVERNOR : liave the honorto acrnowirdge the re-
minter 3Cur }Neonate) 'a order of September 29th, in
whtcb you advert, in each flattering terms, to the_ con-
duct of this army in the recent betties fought upon the
soil otyour State.

It was with the utmost pride and gratification that-f
received sour moat prompt acknowledgment of theskiU
of the t Mears and gallantry of he men ofthe Army of
the Potomac. We felt it all the more &ugly because it
emanated from the_lfxecttUve of a State whose inhabl.
toots had witionstoSi our efforts and whoeo fields wero
'leo:ad horn the invader.

'Your praise will ethnulatethis arnay to renewed,efforts
in the sacred 061186 of the Union. Permit me, Governor,
in the name of the Army or the Petomac, to thank you
for your appreciation of itsvictories.

With the sincere "hope and belief that norebel army
shall 891411) pollute the loyal State of Maryland, and Dom-
witting to you, as a sacred trust, the remains of our
gallantcomrades, who now rest beneath fits soil,

Iam, Governor, with highrespect, 0

your obedient servant,
GEOltilll B. MoGLICLLAN,

Meijer General ofthe United States Army.

A Doubtful /tumor.
Wets Yong, Cotober 22.—The Elpress ofthis evening

ease there wererutiora in-Wall street thieefternoott that,
at a Cabinetmeeting held yesterd-ty. it was unanimously
resolved to remove General tdoOleiltut, and that General
Booker should allowed him.

B. lug informed of this rumor, the Washington agent
of the A 'sedated -Press telegraphs the following dental :

WeaittativoN, October ft —I have visited all the De-
pat tin( tits to. day, and consulted with many well.intortn-
ed patties. but have beard even a whi per to indicate
any change being'contemplated in the command of the
Army of the Potomeo, I would not. give any import-
ince to this old revived rumor. Ido scot place 'any-con-
fidencewhatever 1p it.

- rurruit of Bram
----,,vuraz,s-r-rT -vreteber 2t —The armies of the rebtl
Generals Bragg and Kirby Smith have passed safely oat
of Kentucky, through Powtll's (hp, with' all of their
trait a, tut:ugly*, &c, it being impossible for our army topursue them for want offorage and eut.eislence.- They
will all return to Louisville and Lebanon.

Capture of a Rebel Schooner.
Brew Loats, Octob,r 22 —The prize eohoozier Revere,

of Yarianth, N. S., arri red from Cape rear to night.
She was captured on the 11th by toe &lit/oats Maratsoza
aid Monticello. Her cargo tamable of salt, trappings,
haversacks,

Dltissachustus Politics
BOSTON Oct 22 —Judge J. B. Abbott nu received the

nottoestim of the People's Union party for Congress, inthe Four tb district.
hints. Filth Consressioral dbltrict the People's Tinton

party have nominated Col R. W. Rinks, in opposition toJohn B. Alley. Republican.

Massachusetts 'I roops Moving. --

Bosrox, Comber22.—The 35th atd 44th regiments leftto•oey, on tretitooorte. At. immense crowd witnessedtheft etubitkotion. •

• EXEMPTS PROM TES DRAFT—MUD.
MG OF THE A PPEALS—Yeeterday was the time eet
alert by the Draft Oommieeioeere for the purpose of
bearing appeals of exemption from those who had been
enrolled as liable to the performance of military duty on
the day of the election. The attendance at the diderent
places for bearing the appeals was large, and throe times
the additional number enrolled on election day applied
for the!r papers 'Most of the excuses offered ware on so:
count of physical disability and of these about oneout
of every ten wbo applied was exempted by the surgeons
A number applied who had never voted at all, as they-
stated, but yet had rectivid notices after the election
that they had •been enrolled. The cammitedoners dealt
very cautiously with such cases. The appeals were heard
at the following places:

First and Forirth Wards—Thomas Dallas, Commis
Monty, Faun& Broad street, between Bbippen aid •PYis:
water. '

Second end Third Werder ,lB. G. Webb, Commis.
si4r.or, Hormel:thing avertn4below darriott street.

Filth and 81ath Wards—B-njimin Gerhard. Commis-sioler, northwest corner of Fourth and Stratunt stream
Seventh Lnd Elphth Werde—Samnel Bell, Jr., Om.

Iniesioner, No 2dB donth Sixteenth street.
• Ninth aid Tenth Wards—J. B. Townsend, Oommig•
stoner. Bo 108 North Tenth street.

_ Eleventh and Slateenth Warde.—Lndlem Matthews,Octinnissioner. Lukens' Hotel, Thtrd and Witlosv streets.Twelfthabd Totrteenth Warde—O. Is Grove, Commie.
along'', 'Washington Ball, Eighth and Spring .Garden'Attain.

Fourteenth and Fifteenth Wards—Thornae W Pete.,
Ckeirott4ioner, N. Z. corner of Broad and boring Garden
att..° •

Seventeenth end Efightelnth Warcle—James Bell, CotomlesloLer. No. 1341 N. rrnnt greet.
Nineteenth and Twentieth Wards-13emnel Lloyd, Com-

missioner, Ortmantownroad, opposite Nords street.
Twonty• first and Twenty-serAnd Wards—Benjamin B.News. (lktomlntoner.
Twenty• third and Twenty-fifth Wards—Amos AGregg, Commissioner, Walton's Hotel. ifrankford
'Twenty fourth Ward—William Stokes, Commissioner,Commissioner.' Ball, Tkhty.revenih sod fderkeistreets
At Fourth and Walnut streets, the place for heating

the appeals .of those residing in the Fifth and Sixth
wards, the attendance was unusually largo. The ap-
plicants received their certificates frem the clerks down
stairs, after which they marched to the second story,
where their claims wore . heard, and that' physical

inquired into by the surgeon. Several individuals
.appeared to have their names stricken off the list, on the
ground that they bad been enrolled in two different
verde. Where this wasfully proven, the name, of cou.se,
was erased. One man, who had been enrolled, made ap•
plioation to have his name taken off, on the ground that
his family refilled at Oamden, and he onlr boarded In
this city on accoutt of his business. He had never, to
his knowledge, been enrolled in Camden, elthonsh he
was iri the habit of visiting that place ever; Saturday
night, and rotorning on Monday. Hie application Wan
refused, Wes' he could bring proof that be 464 Pe 4Y:5In!?!!CO la c*Oin,

claims !WA- ' • '' • •

exemption were in most of the_dia-
tricts conflned to those persons receiving notices of en-
rollment' subsequent to the recent election. The names
of a considerable proportion of oar citizens not having

iemt pbtained by the deputy marshals appointed to make
the ontollotan proelsion WAS made for securing tilos:: of
such non- come.at:able. .asmight exercise the elective
franchise at the polls, Weting,;ystand that exemptions to
this provision were made In favor a Yr44160ti tno.;pota of
which had been filled. The commissioners, In frequent

'fitetancee. having returned the names of portans subject
to the drift under the former enrollment, the eases of
would. be exempts were limited to the more recent en-
rollment list.

Botitlthhtandin, this restriction, the army of disabled
voters does not appear to fall behind in representation
that of the former, and tiro same lively and ludicrousseeps, we before witnessed were re•enacted lesterday
at the various exemptiOn offices. The general plea of
dironalifi:ation was based upon physical disability, with
a fair splinbling of special pleadings, such as " alle-
giance to a foreign Power," "conscientious scruples,,,
etc. About two thirds of all the cases were based upon
the former ground ; the applicants for exemption under
the latter head being almost exclusively made by mem-
bers or the society of Friends and ministers of the
gospel

A deputation of police having been asalgnodthe duty
of aeinteiaing order during the sittings of the commis-
sioners, at their various offices, the most strict devrrtiawas obterved, and the business of those officers trans-
acted without impediment. '

Last evening a private meeting of the draft commis-
sioners was held for the purpose of receiving the returns
of those exemptedtitt.ting the day and for the transac-
tion of other businese.! The number of applicants for
exemption was neark4,iip?... The draft will, without fail,

aytale tlace on Tuesd,next, 'Commencing at 10 o'clock in
the morning. The drawing of names will be by precincts,
and where any precinot 'oivretril bitefurnished Its Quota,
no draft still take;placaZ, Ti4;donimilisloners will make
publio in silty or,twgthat number required frOm each
particular division. The numberreel:tired from somo et
the wardipill that,lif proper exertion, itcall6'11111dd:1na few dais. :' • - ' '

.INSECT,--We'AP~teiesWOKTHY call
attention to an advertisement of the Sanitary clommittee,e-olieiling-Oonliitinlone of 11Othins,. Ago !or Dick and
'wounded eoldiera;in The Press this morning. The ob •

jeet of iblasootety aborilti beep,-ak for it'sliberal eneDortby, the people: fin more inittly'obttriky'r.hrilerbe carriedoidtben thisone. and the benefte i ebowertyijoathose
who hive:been titifOrtrmate. while battling for their oona-tri;tere•incalcnlable. We hope the appeal of the tioal-Millie will meet with a sanerone reayotaae.

3thSCELLA.NEOUEf ITEMS.
BICBISTANCTE ,TO TOO URLFT Ur 013.r 0.--ito

dieturbancee in Bony rue. Orawford county. Ohio, caused
by attemptst' enforce the draft Wit tontine. few*
day a ago Judge Rah wae•arreated for having resisted the
draft e d talon to Camp - M-tnefleld This aroused the
ire of the traitors. and they 'swore Bomar° arrest. should
be made. On Saturda • bat the town wee intelletWr ex-
cited. The ringlets/ere denounced the National Govern-
ment and cheered for JtffLIMIS while their feller-Wire
helped to stieli the chorus One man was err• s no&
taken to the j whmt the sheriffrtfue.d to tmplotfl.
Aim. and be was thereihre rammed. The upshotof the
difficulty bag not yet tweirrealked:- -

/EMT Orier.-NOM —Genera: Mobert 'Ward has been'Motioned to the erniman& of Gimewal-Birney's' brigade,
' Stoneman's (late Keareey's) divsion. Meanwhile Gen
Birney, who to now • r gomirin grow/ of inquiry
to investigate the charges nreterreethy Mineral John
Pt rter against clinical Marrhadale, triter who was Tattered

• at his Own requeirt, will nrobabli bet. sosiamid to the coin.
mind of a dirtaion under Goitre Beata the latter having
made a rtgraest to that effect, did' when Gen. Sinn&
was first made a brigadier.

EXTGOEtifiFUL VOYAGE brorthrom Light,
(feet- Taber: arrived at. New Bedford on Friday, from
ibe-Endsoe's Ray whale fishery.- whit& it will be re-
mit-mut aas find visited last Seat by this ship, end toe
Ansel Gibbs. both then belonging in r:sirhooren The
Wo,rtifin- Light to a beep absent hut eleven. urratho, and
bringer in a empower% over $5O 00M The stdis intend
ed to winttr in tbe Say, not getting phort'of.proviaLons,
Oept Taber was obliged ro come 110Me.

PROCURING SOLDIERS' PAY Ott' FORMED PA:.
PRllR—Acting Paymaster Pay Las been ,compelled to

:institute proper preemettone toguard mimosa the metedicts
who attempt to craw mono troth the treasury oo forged
papers. be barthirt rooms SO ail 613g0d that a:varty pee_
seating-docum.nts can in no wise mama if they prove not
genuine, end a-lars e number of operatorsare continually
betas caughtanti Mast& in confinement.

PERSONA „ohn Gowen, soh, raised therßus-
elan shireeuntvat Sebastopol, has beendecorated hr the
Bo Peter of Russia with the arose of the Order ofSr

Victor Emmanuel, Rios of Italy, had decorated
him with the Crow of the Order of Saints lif.aurice.and
LbZZfirCe. anti the Sultan ofTurkey has conferred%mon
him the Imperial- Decor stitm of the illetitjittir The' lad
two were bestowed in recbguitton of Sir Gowentit ear-
vices in repairing and protecting the cemeteries of the
allied forces In the Mimes.

RESOURD.SLAVIDS---General Lockwood has rescued
about two hundred andfitly of the four hundred slaves,
fiev d in Automats and Northampton counties by theact
of Congress for working on rebel entrenchments, from-
the. Clutches ot their former masters, by grantkg them
the evidences of their liberation. He made the Masters
tt emselat a the witnessesof the fact that these slaves.were'
moteted in throwing up earthworks for the rebel forces
in that region.

A COURT OR ISQUPRY Is understood that the
escape of Stuart's Cavalry firm Pennsylvania is to be
made the sntij et ofa court of inquiry, when the conduct
of Generals Pleasanton, Stoneman, and others, will be
investigated

COTTON IN ILLINOIS.--N is estimated that Illinois
will prt. duce 20,000• bales of cotton thia Year. and the
crop is vow, gathering. The . State could grow 600 000
bales profitably The sorehein crop in Illinois is esti-
mated to amount to 81000,000 in value the present year.

SCIENTIFIC' AND ART ITEMS.
FL tX. COTTON—The Newark Advertiser says:

&me time ago we took occasion to notice several due
samples of,flex cotton which were shown us by liii 8 H.
Dondict. of this cis), bosh in its raw and woven state.
The same gentleman bait jest shown us another, and if
Possible more tertiansample, produced at Troy, Ohio,
where. It is now made into twine in large gnantities,
width can be afforded at- twenty-Ave cents per mined
key than an inferior quality or cotton twine. Tee sam-
ple now befoie us is so portent an imitation that it would
readily deceive one not highly accomplished in the
eclairs - of -rare cotton; and 'Relearn that experiments
in its manufacture have satisfactorilydemonstrated that
it can be spun into-thread and woven as readily and aa
cheaply as cotton.

ALL ABOUT BLADE PEPPER —Black pepper is
raised to someextent on the island of Java; but Santa-
tra, which lies just ElWOes the Maim, is by far the most
celebrated for this commodity. -Ilor;pepper is, perhaps,
the finest and mostabundant of any one country in the
world. Black pepper grows on a vine very much like
our grape vine The pepper grows, and looks, when
grown, very much like ourcurrants. There is this differ-
ence: however, the currant has each its ownstem, but the
pepper has not, every grain gross& hard on to onea tem,rust
as each grain of Indiancorn does on the cob. The color
of thepepper, when drat ripe, is almost a bright red, and
changes to the deed Nick by being exposed to the heat
of the+ un . The white pepper is nothing mere than the
COD mon black with the outer skin taken off. It is first
soaked until this Ain bursts open. which is then rubbed
oft and the grain dried The white is not con.idered so
pungent as the black. though itis nicer and more ex-

.nensiye, asmore labor is necessary b order to prepare it.
ASI ROI , OhlE, AL —The last number of the German

Asfrom-uthe Nee/id-it:Atm announces the 'bath of Dr.
DISOCIB oarlini, at einem Italy, on the 29M of August
rr °titled wet, One of the meetdistinguished annum-
mereat d mathematicians the world has ever produced.
His estrcnumicsl career began nearly sixty l ears ago,
and ended with the calculation or an orbit of the comet
lately visible in the western heavens. Dr. *Remoter,
Prettiest rof Ainonomy at the Vienna University, has
found that the comet which was visible during tile month
'of August performs a revolution sound the sunin one
hundred and thirteen years. No accounts ofits previous
anon:tenons have as yetbeen discovered.

N ATIONAL ELIDTBOES OF SOIOIDE —The in-
fluence of national habits and peculiarities upon the
methods of suicide is not eithoutinterest. . The English,
French, Saxon, Belgian, Nor +raglan. and Danish suicide
resorts most frequently to hanging (including strangula-
tion). and the Sardinian and Genevoise to the pittol and
n whet... Death by ciittleg the throat or by other wounds
act caused.. hy drearmaL holds but the fifth'place in
Order of'fairer of the French suicides; and the fourth
with the GEINIVOIPO and Sardinian, but the second with
the English. Drowning has the second rank among me-
thods in France, Geneva, Bwdinia. Belgium, Norway,
and Denmark. and. the third in England and Saxony.
The vanor of charcoal bat, the mane degree (the fourth)

,

of.estimation with the French trincide that poisons have
with the Englieh. Only one suicide from she fames" of
aims al was recorded in England in the five years
--vent a;ut..A -nut actont2TifFi.
TEEn, MIMI* OF WOUNDED—Doctor duir, oftheBritish Aran, who figured creditably in the War of the
Drina, and who has recently been over our battle-fields
and through the hospitals, states that no army was
ever more promptly and better cared for, as to its
wounded, than ours has been since the late battles. Toeprow, judicious, and extensive system of relief of the
Sanitary Oommnedon, in contributing to thi4 result, nazi
scarcely be over estimated. - Blankets, shirts, and draw-
et e were, only yenterday, distributed in the hospitals
near the field and elsewhere and trains of wagons areccnatantly arriving from Wallington with needful sup.

NEW PLAN OF LIGHTING TiIIiIATEES.--At the
two new theatres in the Place de Ohatelet—the Ohque
and the Theatre Lt dune—the first exue_rien,ut was triedlately in a new system of listoing by 51. Dastard it is
said tohave succeeded perfeetly. The new mode ahem.-
esker, entirely toe old chandelier, which was well enough
in the days of lamp oil. The era ofgas demands sours=
"thingbetter. Imagine," says a rep,rter of one of the
jour, ale. "imagine for the ceiling of the vast hail an Im-
menseground glass occiimMg the Whole of the cupola.
behind tinsplace say 1.500 gas burners. and above them-
a sort of great white cap. serving as areflector and send-
ing down the light. This passes through the ground
glees, and tails like a soft rainever theentire hall, whiott
it fills with a brilliant light, and yet which has nothing
hareh orfatiguing to the eyes. Not a single gee burner
is seen throughout the theatre, and yet it is itt up to its
darkest corners You are able to read a raper on the last
low of the parterre, which is, neverthel , se; situated
:under the shadow of the balcony."—ParisPaPer•

Loss of the Steambhip Maisissippi
HEw BEDFORD, October 22.—Tneateametdp ifliadasip•

pi frcica btonteiideo for China. foundered at Beaon An-gus; SOO. /der crew wag saved' and landed at tat. He

Markets.
lEBALTibrOac, October n.—Floor Ohio extra,
$7.373 107 t.O. Wheat attire and advanced 1020. Core
inlet at 7tm130 for white'sno 76ca7Bc for yellow. Whisky
cull at 31),,4 c. Ooffee eteadr. Prorteione dull.

ciyY ITEMS.
A- SPLENDID STOCK OF CHILDREN'S HELD-

ORAR.—We invite attention, this morning, to the splen-
did stock of 'Children's Headgear offered at the retail
roma of Messrs. Wood & Cary, No.726 Chestnut street.
Their stock of- Fall Millinery is acknowledged to be thegreathat success of the seasot: in that dePartment, arid
their ample prepaptions to adorn the heap, of little
folks secure for them the same verdict in goods- for
children. All who may be purchasing should notfail to
examine this beautiful and varied stock.

PRICE'S CHICKEN SALADS.—The seasonable
change of temperature within the last few days brings
with it no more welcome accom mniment than the deli-
•tons chicken and lobster Salads whit% are now rage-
larly served at the- minter restaurant of Mr. J. W.
Priem, southwest corner of ^ Fourth and Chestnut streets
We are anthorized to state alto, that, from thieltimeforth,Mr. Price will be "repaired to furnish familiee end parties
with his fine salads, terrapins, and oysters in everystyle,
et the shortestDottea.

FINE STOCIC OF LADIES' FURS.—MOSSIS.
Charles Oakford & Son, Nos. 834'and 836 Chestnut street,
under the Continental Hotel, have now open the largest
and finest stock of Ladies, Furs that they have'ever of-
feted, which,from their superior facilities and long expo.
rienoe in catering to the best tradeof this city., they are
prepared to sell at unusually low prices.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES are rapidly Writ:lg
the place of all other styles of portraits. We
need hardly add that the place•of all others where these
can be had in the highest style ofthe art is at the great
establishment of Meters Broadbent it Co;, whose ele-
gantly-arranged galleries are now located at Nos, On
and 914 Chestnut street. Their exquisite portraits in
Olt, Crayon, and India Ink, as also their inimitable
Ivorytipe and Wenderotroe, are etetabi7 unequalled in
America.

TEE " DIETQFV 31 NAVY WRAPPER, POI
DM§ — 4 tribute a our French cousins to ii.e hero of

IPort Boyal, just received from Paris, by ,j W. Prhotor& Co. ? 1, 9. 9P ChkAntit street. •

NEW C. R. Mattson, dealer in
fine family groceries, Arch and. Tenth streets, has now in
store the beet brands of Flour, made from new Wheat,
to which,we Invite the attention of ourreaders.

ARMY DEBICS.—We have just been shown a
neat and very compactwriting desk made expressly forsoldiers. and it surpasses anylavention we have Seen for
some time. It Is so small that it can be carried Inone'srock et without Sriy Inconvenience. We advise those
going Into Military life to get one, by all means. For
particulars, see advertisement, in another column.

-TUB DRAFT.—Many have latight, bebause
with their Craft, they thonght to evade the draft* but
they, have been Caught foul fore and aft and they ern In
to the haft, for their ~61ittle draft,” in spite of , thefr
orait. Many; both hard and soft, have been driven
welt° daft, for fear of the draft,-and weadvise the whole
raft,lo go like breezy waft, or racer In shaft, to the
Brown-Stone (11Gthing Hall of Rockbid and Wilson,
Vol. 603 azd 605 Chestnut street, above Sixth, where the
matt elegant, the moat comfortable, and the Most sub•
stand:ll suite, for either soldiers or civilians, will be
found.

Tax DEAFT.—Froff preseut appearances it
teems i bat we must have a draft—there's no getting
over it, unless some 8 ;000 men are forthcoming hefore
the 28th inst.' The peeple ti begin to see itI" and already

.

are able- bodied g.exeinpts invited to come forward
end show themselves, for slime ranging from two to live
hundred dollars. There is no lase in nettleg frightened,
hewever, but all should manage to keep= cool and col-
lected, and notforget one 'fact— that qranville Stokes,
the Fashioner 'and Clothier, NO 609 Chestnut street,
still offers one great consolation in the shape of a cheap
and subitamial suit Of 'winter Clothes, -Which may be ob-
tained from him at unprecedentedly low prices.

Hurts ro Tur. DairrED.-It is not expected
thatyou will make any considerable effort to get substi.
tutes;' but 'will' yourself: shoulder your musket,---and
.4 show: heWhleldilere'won." We, therelbie, 'hare pre-
rialed-the e hints

I 'nemerobei- that ina campaign more men die' from
sickness than by ,the bullet. -

2. Line.sour blankets with one thiekiesa of brown
driUteig This adds hat .•fonr ounces ht weight, and
dcublea the warmth.

8. Buy a small India-rubber blanket to lay on the
ground, or ihroir:„ ovikyour ahovildeca, ;then. on, guard
duty':daringa tabs storm

4 Ltitioier beard grovel saaa protect the UmiatandlnrgeandkgkP your exitireperioa 010an.. 1 -; • '
winter,a • a t.-;5. Wear,lll4l-111/ the

; • - proof
'sow at tha•adenOyi 9harles Atokeali; undf>p :the (jowl-
cella( Betel, then you may returuamixer arid `attaitgar

SPEC3IAL NOTICP,- -

jAyre's I.xrsorontirvr
ii been for Thirty rears lat Jionda„.i

CONStrdP itotf .44V fr'BRONCHITIS, PLEURISY,WHOOPING OOUGH, CROUP,couous AND ()OLDS, HOARSISZ32.AND ALL
PITI,NON4EIf 00

NO letterevidence ofthe great curativeHuicelorant can be offered than th'i grawial ie. thri
; times who have been restored to heaCh op 11,,Zrq
, the aide-spread popetaritt which.for eo X O6 a,,,,:144bee ttaintrdned in tbelcos of all convoliCoo, end Pikhoer created fr Fonotantb klOreaaing dement, cora 1"41putirof the world. Bare la a portion et the fo stiel ai
lately revelvot var

ty .3k,'

A. HAIM It&GONG COUGH OUtit.SOHN' VANS,orrr, ofEnroliut, hlichickn, IrFor nearly tkete ware had a Baal)COMMA suit %retitle; turteidrdeodne.
eudo tud co hem

hal 81,4 d111.Belt up to die, ned mytri
very. conld scarcely w.ltt alone, and wet grb,

or „il 1,,11.4dented Reeh. The beet medical mat c„u„:
ofi4l*proved edno use to me. I, bought two bottle.11XPXOTORANT, which .1torteoecoMingand can hoDeptly capthat mirei zi41

~
:well, i• Fbtough, and-heartr two'ors I have 40 ,edietoe, nor do I quire the lice heyeulc ,44anym

your IXPEOTORANT.
re

BENORRIIkGE 02 THE LENGS.Mr, S. E. HUTH& 01. of Ems/ aulnfetd. Dit„ wriWhile in Phliadelohtia, in Oombet, Idsg 1 tei
with Bemail hese. crimeLungs. I employed0,:04+beet physicians in, the city, outlook hie pre,clipetoo.ll4a long time, and also those of other good phy4oiniat44were recommended' to rae, bur without req.worse, bleeding every two or three &we, lanai I wa:,.4duced thirty five pounds lose than tar mealthen concluded to go to my biome, siaft,, std nitthrough the wider. After beingthem molt eizhad another attack, and was-nadir thetreatment vv.,"physicians, without receiving any. benefit
induced mu trY your Expectorant and dnatho,
tee my liver eat badly- off,cted,-1• used. hi esd,dl;4l,Alterative, according to dirt° i°llB. dit 014ih,Expec,torant, aid asmell quantity of the eeserrbvin,completely restored my-health, which ie now been Piabefore mysickness. &

Emir. Btoteoso,./ely 29 liatDr. D. Jane & Son—Dear airs : I can toe* to 01,foregoing fecte, as they-occtiered in my own tamely,I can bring a number of'witnesses who vie do theecr [IAAEtrMFORD CENTRE, Maine. AMRlllet a, 54.Dr.D. Jayne & Son--Gente: We are atim eht,Id/tsars. S. F. and ,lease Hutnam, and know metreliable and beyond a doubt: We are steamer me ctir ,to which they allude. We gave Er, pellubm,me a yourAlmanacs, and acid bite the medicine, and we els,kiinthat be employed the beetdoctors in the ~terry, eatthey failed to help him. HOYT i emlog,

VALUABLE TESTIMONY PROil CRINkBev. I. J. BoBERTS, the well nomi Oblimasionary, writing from Canton, under date of Juat!.,,,1882, Myst.
Ifind the Expectorant a. veryvaleable

deed, I Cannot do without it, on account of a c4rtnaBreatit Complaint, which has troubled me CII4rIIor I-60for several year paist, and. which. originated !roam,
preaching too load and long in the open air. Tito 14.PECTOttater alware eases the pain acid quiets
symptom, and were it not for the requirements a; ay
vocation, I believe would have ere this effected a perm,
neat core.

«I GATE UP ALL HOPES OE GETTING WELL'Par..DANlttira E. LEE, of Tnokanoe, Gap npii,J., writes:
For the lilt nineteen years I have been minor la,

afflicted with a Gough aniigifticn ty or breathing. Ab.4:
tbie }ears ago my cough,became so severe that I gaeli
all hope of getting well, ae everything I used BffOrCAy
CEVO.

Your agents, Bhoemaker &Steelman, sent me s
of your EXPEOTOlliiilt, which gave me itesialiatta
lief. By the time I had used the second beige, l e ms
much restored as to he able to attend to my daily Inzr,
and with more ease than before. 151nce thee time we WI
meta your other medicinee In the family, with comae,
HUMBS. •

COUGHS Al D COLDS PROMPTLY RELDIVED,
Lieutenant LOUIS WAGNER, Company D, Loaf

eighth Regiment (McLean's), writes-from Maxeorlds:
Daring all the bane we have beau in the service, snitfour mouths, but one of our company has been rt

enough to be placed in the hospital. Our surgesio tis
often spoken of this, and attribute the annually
coßlition of the /nen to the use ofDr. D. Jayne's

ICB. •

The EXPECTORANT has been much might. affair
Crises of Colds, Coughs, &cand has alwais sihrti
Prompt relief, addle the 0 Att rit'l NATIVE anLiiff 81.1
operated like a charm in all cases of kOßEabis ails
bowels, diarrbrea. &c. —diseases to which malarial
'Particularly exposed tramthe frequent change, wnt.

We are convinced, therefore, that n ~.qicint
would be prevented, and many livei sired. if ersn cm.

were provided with s
-t'ou'r medicines, similar to the one furnished us,

Bey. RUFUS DABOO OH, D. D., fermerly Pusi
ofwattrrille College, Blaine, writes:

For more than a dozen years I have reantimidti
Dr. D. .Y.e FRE% FA.OIILY MEDILIN6S, and
ciady the EX.PICO7 CHANT. I know that these moil,
nines are highly esteemed, and frequently preieribed ey
eorne of the meet reesectable of toe regular praetuiti-
ere of medicine; and I do not hesitate to GUMMI toes
as avaluable addition to our mairrie Iscuts, 011 d I
safe as 'well as eminently boned,' remedy for the dt
eased. - • -

0110IIP EFFECTUALLY 01711.8%
JOHN HARRIMAN, Ben Stewart town, N

writes:
_ .

Not long Diane, a child of minehad a very violeaitli
diatreaaing attack of (hoop, which most bale pront
fatal bed not inenediate relief been eatained ISA
met:lced aiming Tour LXPEOTO &1.1 T, and within chn
(Matters of an boar the child, having taken six tomne
1ribs, breathed with perfect ease--n cure within [Wry
basing been effected.

Rev. A. H. DAS FORTH, Missionary to Asian. htl.
writes : '

On my way home from India, on board the Eta
passenger chip Marlborough, I met with Major Cale
en officer in the. Queen's aeryme, who WHAI concercl, I
think, with ttio fied Regiment, and was located in Fat
William daring tte rebellion. I soon PerceivA
hen a 1130 OB E,EbO ME COUGif, And urged Ica
tahesomeEXPEOYOße hT. He at first refuel fil-
ing he bed bad the cough for eis'ern yeirroil td
tried everything, without the least benefit. Ili he bg

now given up doctoring as naeleas His wife, Demur,

persuaded him to try it, and to gratify her he tido. Re
found to much relief that he begged me to le: him tfT3
ail I bad with me, saying I could get mole when Irot ,
ed home, arid be could not.

Tbe Expectorant Is prepared ealy by Pr. D. J
& SON, 242 CHESTNUT Street ac23

GEORGE STECK
I.2sIBIITABLE PIANO FORTES, Grande and 5:;4%

ere rapid, taktog precedence of ail others for their rc•
er, evenness of touch, end pure quality of tone• SN'a
should porchate without exeroining them cloe4y-

The moat imminent teilOnoreere almost daily item.%

Prince to suit the tithes.

o4l7stath4Ot
J. E. GOULD,

SEVENVI end oasgsct

1101111:,,,": GREAT TRIU.KM—Sfbrilf A I
BONS were awarded the F1 13:, ,4 IlEla

at the late great International Exhibition, Lool'a•
two hundred and !linty nine Planoe, from dl PZ"
world;enterrd for competition.

Piluerooms at BLASIUS BEOTREBS,IOO.3
NUT Street. 0,-;1•1:

DR. HENRY H. SMITH has rouir,..9
the -duties cf his profession at No. WAO"
Street. a 1i 5.*

SINGER & CO.'S LETTER A FAO
BIM/NG MA.OBINE le the roost beendini,
cbeapeat ofall Sewing rdechlnee. It ea:oodles WVe
antes of Singer & Oo.'e well.known ktannfactan:i gP,
cbireei mate/ the interlocked etltchi will see
kinds of cloth, and with all kinds or thread;
and Braid, Gather and Qolit, Fell, Hew, sod
fact, will do Kia, KINDS OF 'FAMILY ..3.0 1C'
and enipaaseeetery other &Lachine for the greet
and exmllehr.4 Of its work. Send for a pamphlet.

I. N. SINGER &

No. 458 BUOADW&T, NEW T(452

PHELA,DiRinik• Prklgt;
• .

0.07-tuthistde3l No. 810 CHESTNUT STSOL
OROIIIII BAs.gß's Navy SauTO

BEWT h G NACHINE.—PIttIII, 840.
l'he attention of taitora and other manotlicnirod

linking the use of is fast and durable lockstitchnoo
is directed; to our 80. 9„ This is anew and aterr.

opeFathig with the greatest ease. and 7°:,iitUenoises and, although but lately put Into :11, 1214,',
11 already 'agreat favorite with manufactured. / 1
bet-class machine, loe,taaw pekoe. etNo machine ever introduced in thin city bas •"i

reildiro o'r, given etch universal satisfaction. It is v—-

simple in its ceniruction;easily learned, not ileble 0 It 4
out of order, works withfine cotton, silk, or Peen
sql'ially led the low price at which It IS fold P -47
It within the reach of allwho desire a reliable,
able machine.

GROPER h BAKEr. 13 al CO,

780 OHESTIOTT Street

MANN'S PLANTATION BITTEN&
Theypurify. strengthen, and Invigorate.
They; create ahealthy appetite.
They ere an antidote to change of vete and diet
They overcome effects of distill:4om and late irs4ll.
They strengthen the system and enliven the *OA
Ther prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.),
They burn', the breath and acidity of the staple
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrheas, Cholera, and Cholera Nab°.
Thar Mire Liver Complaint and Nervous ilestscb_

.1A
They are the beet, BITTIBB the

make the weak ilnUt strong, and are exhauste d 'To,
great restorer. They are made of pure f 0 ssidNI
the celebrated Calisaya Bark, roots, and herbs.

a'
taken with the pleasure of a beverage, witbontre4 datt
age or time of day. Particularly moommesdad td
cote pintoes requiring a gentle stimulant. 6c44,Too
°mem, Druggists, Hotels, and Saloons. P. 0 9'0,)

CO:, 202BROADWAY. New York.

BATDHRLOR'I3 lIADIL DYi !

THE BEST IN THE 'WORLD. tn.,

WlLylAkt A. BATGEIBLO celebretel 13°.., •
Prodrthei a color` not to be distinguished frora..;
warranted not to injure the Hair In the least r is
the illeff.eoBBof,bad dyes, and inyigortnesthe 1116_0
life:" GRAY, BED, or BITSTY HAIR blather
splendid Blackor .Brown, leaving the gale sat 85d

Soid by allDrmiets, Ru• 51.10°1.
fibs.Genuine is signed WILLIAN

LOB, on thefeurr,sider of each bog.

FACTORY No. 81 BABOTIO
• :(..tet—ti-238.11roadway itiu!ls Bond 5816,,0

'th.Y284 bos,
H.Ant ~DYz 38 0811t8

Trr t
Clues for If* th e best in nes.

only at 17PHANTI40$10H38fNUT St. lea'


